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once led to victory over Hitler. in order to introduce in OCCU· 

pied Hungary a regime similar to that of Gauleiter Koch in 
'm" occupied Ukraine fifteen years earlier. General Serov, the 
0) II; organizer of th e mass deportations of Balts and Caucasians in 
F.url the 1940's, the author of the treacherous arrest of Polish re
/11J/· 

sistance leaders in 1941, came to Budapest to perform similar nun 
acts of treach ery toward free Hungary's military leader Generalnle 
~faleter and toward Imre Nagy himself, and to restOre to their 
previous privileges r.he torturers of tbe AVH security police, 

As the United Nations Special Committee's repon clearly 
shows, the counterrevolution that took place in Hungary oc
cured on November 4, 1956, and was the work of the invading 
Soviet army, which suppressed the revolution of the Hungarian 
people.

~i1g 
The fate of Imre Nagy himself is unknown. But he remains

li ')...'C' 
one of the few outstanding fignres thrown up by th e EastpC' li 

. a European Commnnist system of the last decade. He has neither 
lha l the heroic glamor of ~.farshal Tito nor the penetrating political 

, ·ision of l\1ilovan Djilas, and he has not been so fortunate as 
'Vladyslaw Gomulka. But he has shown himself a brave and 
honest man and a tru e patriot, unusual qualities in a leading 
Communist. He will have his place in the history of his own 
country and of Europe.
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In,rodudion 

I \\ish LO slate by way of jntroduction that I wro~e this disser~
lion pr;or to the Twentieth Congress of the SOVIet Conlln.unlst 
Parw mainly d uring the summer of '955, and 1 had practlcally 
fini."..d it hy s<:ptember of '955. 1 expected my case to be d,s
cU,",c d hv the Central Committee of the Hungarian '''orkers' 
Part) • liming the fall of that year, aftcr my recovery frow my 
illn= . 

Hupillg for this, 1 was prepared to hand my disserta tion to 
the Centr.tl Committee as a justification of my principles and 
:u 3 dctailed reply to the accusations made in public against me 
~in", :'>farch of '955. As is well known, llly case did not reach 
the d h cussion stage, and I was not granted any kind of oppor
UIIl_ity to expound my views or to refute the baseless accusations 
and slanders spoken against me. My dissertation was n ot placed 
bciore the Party forum at that particular time. I was expelled 
fro m the Party without having had my views clarified within 
the fro.mework of the ideological battle or by legal Party pro
cedure. 

Since then, events of great signifICancc have taken place be
fore our eyes, among which the Twentieth Congress of th e 
S?viet Comnlunist Party is the most outstanding. This con· 
nnced me that stating my views in '~Titing, in order to refu te 
the accusations made against me and the baseless slanders, 

• Communis! Party. 
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ON ''"QuId not be in ~ain-just as it was not in vain, after I was 
In [ expelled and after the Twentieth Congress, that I added one 

or two chapters to bring the dissertation up to date. (I ha,'e in
/ ltll"( I(/"1 

dicated the date of writing separately at the end of each of 
Ihr'L,I' 

these chapters.) Preparing this dissertation was not in vain. be
J:lIrOr n 1 

IIUf l'll!1i cause when I r eread it after the Twentieth Congress it strength
/ l wl.qlll'i ened my earlier com'iction of the correctness of my stand on 
ll,c I I ll! basic questions of principle. 
n n~w m The events of recent times have gradually Jed me to the de
I hr nam cision to place this dissertation-if circumstances permit-before
'ombin. the Party members, and to let the Party membership ponder

p.ll riot. my replies to the accusations made against me.
fro m .Iu 

So far I have kept quiet because I "as silenced. But I now c.luccd ;:1 
feel that it is my duty to the Party to speak up. Several circum··!'-c\\, ( 
stances have led me to do this. First, the just demand of the'ag~ \\ 


:t..,.,ocial Party membership at past meetings that my case should be taken 

pt'lilica before the Party publicly, thus granting me an opportun ity to 

- .I stat explain my views. 

Ihat wa Another circumstance that causes me to speak is the u n

z, ldbli j 
 precedented amount of lying, slander, and abuse- in total 
rr .lmC\\ contras t to Communist tendencies, morals and principles-by
of 1his the so-called leadership, who shift the "ideological battle" 
ltllng~1I 

so often mentioned since the Twentieth Congress from theTil e In 
ideological to the personal sphere through this slander andnt"..,1! io 
these barefaced lies. I wish to prove in my dissertation that Ict'u,.;he 
wilJ not follow them along this path, which is so diametrically.rc~scd 

prf'po, opposed to the Lenin party system and to Comm unist mora Is. 
henry I will stay within the limits of an ideological battle fought by 
ealilie arguments. 
~ thi Lastly, I was induced to make this dissertation public by the 

fact that the Party and the Hungarian press-newspapers and 
magazines-gave me no opportunity for publicizing my views. 
Thus I was deprived of a1l means of acquainting the party mem
bership and the general public with its contents. 

The smouldering political, personal and ideological differ
ences within the Party leadership since the June, 1953, resolu
tions of the Central Committee carne to the attention of the 
Party membership and the general public in a one·sided fash ion, 
i.e., in the (orm of accusations raised against me. I will disregard 
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the personal questions, although they have a significant role in 
the political pel'll·tution being carried on agamst me. One of 
'he reasons for this U that the settlement of mtra-Party differ
ences, debates and exchanges of views have been shifted to the 
field of persona li ties. nle clarification of problems arising from 
differences in princi ples is therefore all the more importan t. 
The battle being waged for the puri ty of the teachings of 
\farxism-Leninism and their proper application to the Hun
~rian .ituation is, in the 13Jlt analysis, the battl e to keep power 

in the hallds of the people. This is the underlying question of 
Ihno idwln~ical-political differences. These questions clearly 
n n nOI be solved and darified through resolutions brought 
,,' ....ut L) one-<id<d accu<atioll5. An indispensable prerequisite 
i.' tI ,at , :1 iutDl og-ical-poliliC:J.1 differences that may arise IllUSt 
h~ ' o:lcd II, rough debate on the basis of principles, with valid 
'~ "r: ·. cn" and the widest possible publicity. This is absolutely 

O r-I C' 'Wi! \ , bC{;JJlSe fh~ is the only proper l'\'Iarxist, scientific 
m.. n,tl, .mrl the J>any method of clarifying ideological <jues
ti ,, " •. 'n,~re is a nutl for tllis because these arc basic <juestions 
wnh r<"prd to Patty life and to building socialism. And lastlv 
1he d eLate is n~t."",\ary because the accusations were Inaci~ 
,Jt~l Ost the (c 'fTllr'T President of the Ministers' Council, and the 
P.lrlY membt'nh ip as well as the people of the nation are plainlv 
i.mific d in '\-:Inting to see clearly what actuall y happened. . 

\[dT),i, R~krui , at one of the sessions of the Communist meet
in"', held in Somogy county, stated among other things the 
Inllowing' 

I n th e Commu nist Party there cannot be two separate or
Ifom izadofla l rules, two kinds of laws: one for the leaders, Jet us 

r.. th (" members of the Political Commitlee, and one for others, 
hro ordrury members. In this regard there cannot be a ny dif

fr" lI te' hett\t::en Party members. One who makes a mistake-this 
\'1" 51 Itrd by the third Congress-regardless of the position he 
It l!t.b in the Party or simply as a personality-must answer for 
rhis bt:rore the Party... , The Party was right when it took this 
q uestion to the masses of the hundreds of thousands of Commu
nUll antJ the millions of working people. Thus we ha"e shm""n 
hJ! we have no probJcm that we cannot place calmly before 

the jm!gm.cm of the working people. 
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In All this is proper and true. Therefore there should be no 

difference among party members: everyone should answer for 
Int f(le/! his own mistakes-without regard to personalities-whether he 
. 11 1//" ' be Imre Nagy or Matyas Rakosi. I wish to avail myself of the 
FJ/rnpl rights outlined in the organization's rules, which assure me of
t! jlrJ'fI/ 

the possibility of p lacing before the Party the responsibility and(-flm'(,(1 
the mistakes of ~I;\tyas Rakosi in the same manner that he usedThe H , 

it new 1 against me. Let the Party membership and the workers judge 
j rl C na ' from this and from the accusations which he has raised against 
CCllll bil me what kind of mistakes were committed by whom, and ,,·h., 
r ill ril) 1 is responsible for what. I agree with the contention that there 
f !'(UT\ J is no question that we cannot calmly take to the people for 
duc{"d their judgment. But let us weigh things equally, on the basis
",cw 

of the equality of pany members, and take not only Imre Nagy',
'\agy 

actions, but also Matyas Rakosi's actions to the people for their a"i.soci. 
judgmen t. The justification of this demand was established by p(lri lic; 

I a Matyas Rakosi himself. I hope that he will not disclaim this a ~
when it comes to a question of his own person being judged. 

In the question of intensifIed ideological differences between 
frame \' l\'ovember, 1954, and January, 1955, I presented my views to 
Qr lhi " the Political Committee on several occasions. This is what I re
Hung" yiewed briefly in a memorandum submitted to the Central 
The , r Committee at its March meeting.
pL)" i[;c' There were serious differences of opinion in the evaluation 
f outhe 

of the political and economic situation in Ihe fall of 1954· After 
t ressed 

-the October 1954 session of the Central Committee, as a r ..\llt 
pr0 r>t)~ 

of the initial implementation of the resolulions then made, thei heor~' 
l-ea l i \i e strained situation pr,,'ailiug prior to the meeting improved 
'ice [hi without a doubt. The confidence of the Party membership In 
" l <.ltern the leaders grew, as well as their self·confidence in their abili ty 
J11Uni SI to solve successfully the many problems then existing. TIle 
nsolll i confidence of the masses in the Party and in the governm ent 

d0gma also improved, and the masses looked to the future with hope.
lems f This is indicated by the fact that the figmes for production in 
al1:>Wel the final quarter of the year were more favorabl e than the pTe· 
R"ple, vious figures. There was a significant increase in the execution 
d i,c u s~ 

of the export plans (1950 million forints) which was well above in.=- pi< 
the quarterly average. The balance between purchasing powerti lt: inr 

oooki and consumer goods indicated that in this period we were able 
of Imr 
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[0 reach a peak , 'olume. almost without a problem, By the end 
of the year, compared to the year 1953, our d omes tic trade 
showed a 15 per cent increase. The constant and si O'nificant in
crease in cu~rency ci rculation since Jul)" 1953. h:d ceased to 
some cxtt:nt III the final quarter of 1954. Certain improycments 
were evident in the better 5ho''''inO' made by industry and the 
rising productivity of labor. Ther~fore. after October-except 
for the colle~tions made in the agricultural sphere, wh ere the 
results remamed bad- there was clearly a certain tendency 
toward iluprovcment, which it ,,,'ould have been wrong to over· 
estimate and equally improper to disregard. 

The policies of the Party were significantly successful, as set 
forth by Party documents, in calling to life the Patriotic P eo· 
pie's Front fi.lovement and in promoting its effecti"e develop
mene Despite gTowing pains, whi ch had to be conected as they 
,,,ent along. the Patrio tic People's Front :\'!ovement could give 
im portant suppOrt to the policies of the Party and of the govern
ment in all areas fo llowed by us since June in this new p eriod 
in economic, political and cuI tural fields. 

The Patriotic People's Front Movement strengthened the 
political activity of the masses on a nation-'''' ide basis with re· 
gard to local, national, and internati onal questions. This suc
cessfully added to th e increase of local economic opportunities 
and to new work activities in the field of many social refo rms. 

A similar picture emerged after thc second national po liti ca l 
event in October: th e election of the local councils, which had 
a decisive: significance , ...·ith regard to the politica l course of the 
Parry and the govcrnment. Party documents state that the coun· 
cil elections of No,'cmber 28. 19~1, were a distinct success for 
the Party and the People 's Democratic sys tem. The Party's con
nection with th e workers was strengthened, and th e prestigc of 
the executive branches grew. An impressi,'c and intimate po
litical atmosphere de"eloped, where the great majority of th e 
citizeus professed their faith in the basic aims of building social
ism, indicating that they "'ere " 'illing to follow the Pany and 
the government in rcalizi ng its goals during this ncw political 
period. The success of the elections symbolized th e fai lure of the 
intcrnal and external enemi es of our People's D emocracy. 

This is the manner in which the Party, in official docum ent., 
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evaluated the situation that evolved after October. Naturally 
there were mistakes and deficiencies during this time, and dan: 
gel's developed against which it was necessary to fight. To sUIII 
up: the period after October 1954, was characterized by the 
gmwth of the People's Democracy, the strengthening of the 
Party,. the ~\' idening.and stabilizati~n of the bases for building 
sOClahsm. Exaggeratmg the dlfficultles and mistakes, the fright_ 
ening picture that )fAtpis Rakosi painted of the situation in the 
country and the Pany produced extraordinary dangers: it 
tended to discredit the policies carried on since June, to drive 
the Party and the country from the path taken in June, and to 
suppon the view that it was better to return to the old system. 

It was from this viewpoint that the question of "rightist 
danger" arose. I did not concur in his exaggerations then, nor 
do J do so now. It must be admitted that the figh t against "left
ist" views and dangers had been carried on in a one-sided 
fashion for more than one and a half years, and that we had 
neglected the fight against the danger from the right. This was 
without doubt a mistake. This had to be changed all the more 
because in the Communist Pany one cannot fight against only 
one deviation or danger, and becanse in the situation that 
arose the danger of rightist deviation grew. From this it follows 
that the attention of Ihe Party had to be directed to this danger, 
and that it was necessary to lIse all the Party's means, agitation 
and propaganda for making more effective LIse of our ideological 
work against the danger from [he right. I feel that this is "hat 
would 11a\'e been proper, and that this would have been unner
stood by the Pany membership. But I could not apprm c a 
COllrse that grea tly exaggerated these internal troubles and 
dangers, or the hurling of these unexplained and unjustified 
charges into the ranks of the Party membership with explosive 
effect, thereby causing the greatest confusion. 

Later the chief danger seemed to be that of increasing right· 
ist danger. The uncerta inty of the Political Committee, which 
it showed on this question, reveal the insufficient attention and 
work devoted to this serious problem. And if such a serious 
danger as this from the right was said to be, had arisen in the 
Party, allegedly drowning the Pany and the country, why was 
this problem not take n to the Central Committee? 
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TII;s ,. as a far-reaching question, particularly in view of the 
fact lhlt the October s.e.sion had taken place only four to SiX 

"cd.• pre,·iously. This 5e.s10n had called attentlon to the fight 
., inst the d;lIlgcr fro m lhe right, but dlrected lts real fire 
" i[1>1 tile leftist de"iatioll and danger. Dunng that tlme the 

1', !iUL.ll Committee, bm primarily )fihaly Farkas, was follow
ing a Jill" dilfering from the r .solution of the C~ntraJ Commlt
t , .:. .,utl d ill not ask for appropnate resolutions from the 

t<t1tr.ll kmJnship.
\nd it ,,~, not proper then, Dor is it proper now, that the 

h:lllk .llfJim t tLe ri ,!,htist danger (which was absolutely neces
.>liT) ":,, 11m clO'i<tl on b) Party lDetllOds or regular Party 
I'""" ,I"n ·,. but primarily and chidly tl1fough admJlllStrattve 

Il\(~. If)' tL rTOrintion. vililicati()n. dismissals, etc. 
III "l': in IllV )Iarch ~ti.tiou I established that the 

"M" . ",;1 u" t fi,;ht onh' on one front and carryon a battle 
lf41" Lh a'::Jin. t the "leftisti 

• or t.he rightist dangers and mis· 
" I,',. 'Lcctl tl te practice until very recently. Ideologica lly 

I.,lo: i<:dh , tl'e Parry must be prepared to fight against those 
l,q llI ilO r.tlc lO Jnd, ie\\-poinu, but in sllch a manner as not to 

t"hle tIlL Party from dealing with the mistakes and dangers 
r I'.e ldt, which prolJ:luly h!lYe deeper roots in our Party than 

dK. ,,\·her~. 
In Illy opinion tile Party must definitely be oriented toward 

dj ,.c.tinz Ihe rlmbl possible attention to the danger from the 
I ,~It and fight on both fronts against all the dangers and mis

•c. that pto('nt themselves. Meanwhile attention must be 
lid to any dc:ovi..uil:)D or danger showing up simultaneous1y in 

Iht w"rk ol the Parry or in the various spheres of life. 
In wide drcks within the Party the fear has formed-and I 

I "., have h~rl fars of a similar nature, which have since been 
I'TO\ed correct-Ihat what happens at present is not desianed to 
rOTTt:ct the mistakes made in carrying out OUT polici~~ since 
June on Ihe economic, pOlitical, and cultural fronts, but to 
T""U~ the J une. policies themseh'es and to revert to the policies 
tn fXlStence pnor to June. I will carry on this June policy my-

I: with all my strength, as I undertook to do in the declaration 
thll I si~'T1ed. T?e revision of the June policies and th e rever
sICm to those pnor to June are what is being discussed now. 
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ON Events prove this. And this is a catastrophe both for the PaTty 
In DE and for the country. As a most serious consequence the PaTty 

will break away fTOm the masses, which, ITom the intelllal 
Im rorh, r t i standpoint of the country and considering the impact it might
"r IH L 1!f have on the international situation, migh t have almost unfore
£111 npl-,lII 

seeable Tesults. IJpr w rh . 
In consideration of all this, I felt it necessary to emphasize in1llIl1gurill . 

r hc H lIll ! a resolution that the Pany and government policies, ITom an 
a nc\\ 11<H economic, political, and cultural standpoint, cannot in $ub. 
the name stance be anything else than the application of the teaChings 
c0mbi n ~1I of ~Jarxism-Leninism to the concrete Hungarian situation, • 
r~l1 ri0t . 1· re-formation and redevelopment of the socialist people's econ_ 
fr~)m .I111 omy on the objective and lawful basis of building up socialislJI 
ltuccd a thTOugh this temporary transition period. This poli cy had to 
·· :".C\\ C· 

contain in itself socialist industrialization as the chief means 
'.Ig~ \\ ; 

and basis for socialist re-formation, with main emphasis beinltlI"stlcial t 
pl~lili ciJl placed on heavy industry producing implements for neceslary 

a :-; ta ll production, as well as the re-formation of socialist agriculture. 
,lha l was In the economic policy of the Party the contTOlling fa CtOT m llS! 
c' I i.\hli ~ 1 be production and the lowering of the cost of such production, 

To this, completely improperly, we hav'e not paid enough at
tention thus faT. This must n ow be remedied by serious exer
tion on our pan. 

I stressed in my petition that the June policies of the ne" 
POSilio r period were not a deviation ITom the principles of Marxism
C(HICh c l 

Leninism_ This must be clarified because the danger exists thattrcssed 
mistakes and difficulties in the economic and political situa tion propo;'.' 

lhe,o r: and in Iit.erature, especially because of this exaggeration a boul 
Yr.."a litic the rightist danger, make it appear to Party members as though 
,cc Ihi ~ the June policy had been a rightist deviation. And this would 
Sf.ltem' inevitably lead to the abandonment of the June line and to th~ 

return to the old wrong policies. 
That is why I emphasized that the Central Committee should 

declare that the actual mistakes that had earlier been revealed 
before it would be corrected. Meanwhil e, let us go ahead in the 
spirit of the June resolutions along the path of building up 
socialism. 

The views that I outlined in my petition I uphold, becau~ I 
am convinced that those serious mistakes that were apparent iu 
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our Parry's policies took place prior to the June reso lutions. 
They sprang from exaggera ted "leftist," sectanan, antl - ~!arxlst 
,IC\\30. ,,·hose chief represent3..lh'es in our Party "las the " fou~
" me ' under the leadership or ;\Iaty<is Rikosi, which ,,:as sen
"".h' branded bv the resolution of the Central Commmee m 
J"uc. Lenin', statement characterizes them perfectl)": 

F,'.T the true T~\'(JlutionaD' the greatest danger-possib ly the 
I!~ t..I .II:.!u-i.Ci the ex;l~a~d re·.-o iutionary spirit whi ch forgets 

~ I !JJ in ~'hat confmes and unde-r ",'hiu circumstances it is proper 
and rth;-dive 10 .lpply re\'oJulion~ t.lctics. The [TUe revolution

riL."t mil~' often "hroke th2i r naLs" when they tried to write 
"rc\nhn-i"'l" whh a r ..u.:!l lenu s. :lnd almost canonized it as an 
lUUIl'lrt...! f"(1rrct"pt. 1 b:o-v J05 t their heads and became unable to 

!:, '\\ C'.l.!'h •ircumstances under which one must revert to 
, !:J',t .. , t 11011 . True re,"oJ lltionari~ can be destroyed only if 

til., I"" tllei, allilit)" of right Jhinl:.ing. They are destroyed not 
hy t,.IC"J lULl delea t. but by the internal failure of their cause, in 
tru, r .. ~ mo(t ddinitely, lina! by losing their ability to think 
.'r.. i ~:11 thcy t..lke it into their he.Hls that "the great worId revolu

. .an and will JOh:e ~n manner o[ problems, under any 
" r, 'll:Hl.mCeS, b~' a bsoJut~ revolutionary methods. 

T h, ',e who take !utlt things "into their heads" are lost, be
I,H-e ' hey have :ltttpt.ed an titter nonsense on a fundamental 
(lUr""i ri( tn. Duri ng 'he time of merciless war (and a revolution is 
th, mt'" mera l"" " ar of all) stupidity is punished by defeat. 

h'lm what do,", it Collnw that the "great, victorions revolu
"' n " can t1>C only revolutionary methods, and that only the 
",c "r Ihe",! is p<'Tmitted? There is no precedent for this. 
\ nd it definitely an d undoubtedly is not true. That it is not 
11lk II clearly apparent on the basis of theoreti cal viewpoints, 
prCl" ppu,ing tha t we do not leave the area of :lfarxism. That 
it is not trur is also proved by th e experiences during onr 
T,""" lution. Concerning the theory: at the time of a revolution 
u 11pidities are committed just as they are committed at any 
UdU.'f time, stated Engels-and ';he stated the truth," wrote 
L nlin. 

Prinr ro June the mistakes of our Partv were without a doubt 
GlIustd by ;'Ie£licism," by sectarianism. S~ch mistakes have deep 
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ON 	 historical roots in our Party. At the same time we must know 
that " leftist" mistakes give birth inevitably to rightist mistake&.In DE 
Since the announcing of the policies of June and the oppos 

III " Oc/lIl'1 it of leftist mistakes, such mistakes ha"e shown up in the natio;:J 
II/ Ihe L Hi people's economy, in culture, and in the ideological field as well 
FHI'l)I'(Cm as in some phases of social life. 
I ( lIrrOlh . From this it clearly follows that one must fight with all !be 
Nll ilgarial possible means of an ideological battle to eradicate these delia. 
T he Hung tions, agai nst that petit bourgeois frame of mind and the inn". 
..I nc\\- nan 

ence exerted by the lower middle class upon the worker. How.the nam e 
ever, one must not for a single moment lose sight of the fact th;tt c0mbinatl 

pa lri<.\!. h, the reasons that brought aboHt sectarian "lefticism" and thai 
rom .l1I1 ~ have had such deep roots in ollr country are still there. That 

.Juccd a ~ deviation is always most dangerous against which we do nOI .. ' e fight with the necessary determination. And this at present is..... C0 
;'\ag.: wa the danger from exaggerated sectarian "lefticism." TheTefo~ 
;\',~o(.' iale~ one must light ceaselessly against both rightist deviationism and 
r (,liti caI 1 against " leftist" mistakes and deviations. 

a " lal ~ j 
H owever, in weigbing all this, it must be established that the 

present difficulties in our economic, political and social life 
reach back to the time prior to June. Although we were success
ful in alleviating a major part of the difficulties in the pl'OCtS 

H ung(\r~ of realizing our June policies, inevitably as a result of past 

The trag policies and partly through our own mistakes, new difficulties 

pu:-. ition arose. 

couched Taking all these into consideration, the Central Committ« 

tfc :;scd \ of the Hungarian 'Vorkers' Party was informed in a letter that 

I sent under the da te of May 4, 1955, that I concur in the guid
ing principles and the practical objectives of the March resolu. 
tions made by the Central Committee. This is summarized as 
follows in the introduction to the resolution: 

The Central Committee establishes that the resolutions made 
at the session of the Central Committee in June, 1953. were c0r

rect. that they remain in effect and, together with the resolutiont 
made by the Third Part)' Congress, even today comprise the b:Ws 
of our Party policies. In the spirit of these resolutions our Pany 
still feels its main objective to be the systematic improvemenl 
of the welfare of our workers, an ever increasing rise in lilt 
social and cultural requirements on the basis of a widened so-

ON COliAMUNISM • • 
.' oducoo" and growLh in productivity. The chief aim of 

aahst pr b L..:ned first of all through stressmg heavy 
our Party can e a ~, 	 h b' findulil~'. in addition to socialist industry, and on t e aSIS 0 

de\'e1opin2 our agnculture. . .' . 
Our r .lrt)' will continue the social~st rebulldmg or a~lcu1ture 

.lId the policies for lurther de\·elop.,~g of the !anneo.s coopera· 
th'es on a , ·olunt3ry basis. In addluon, to dllS it, WIU further 
continue to assure support for the indi\'ld~al. workmg p,:asantry 
llld [0 enfo rce Lhe principle or financial aId 10 order LO Increase 
Ii c>r pt")J~<tlo" antI above all reach a ~,:a.ter degree of.prodllc, 
11\ it) ° C.umIDUl1,isL criticism tlnd se1f-cnuClsm remam In effecL 
on Ihc inlerC'fl o[ es tAbl ishing collective leadership, and so do the 

'~I,..m made La insure i~ Itgalit) . 

"I"~ ,,:th this completely c,·~) today, and similarly wi th 
the r.oa.nl tlOrl U\.1t in the succe..rlll fight waged to carry out the 

I TC" )tmiOJ1' there ..\· t'r~ mUtakes made and there were de
in1<;ieI. I con),· ler it a mutale that the opportunist distortion 

t f~IC (ruc dLlr.t( ter of .Ilt:. June resolutions is not pointed out 
til dtlorr ,:,e \larch or the April resolutions made by the Cen· 
trod ('c:,nuniut""t." For this \-eT)" reason the matter must be given 
tile wi,!,'" publicity in uu: Party press (since, as lII;l.tyas Rakosi 
uu;d in the . peech M Kaposvar, we have no secrets beEore the 
~)pl~. 10 Ihat in romp;uing the June, 1953, resolutions of 
tIlL ,,·ntr.ll lCldershlp \,'i th the measures taken for carrying out 

". dir"" ti ,..,s, everyone should hal'c the opportunity of estab· 
liilii.n~ ",hi re, when, ,,-nd by whom these Party resolutions were 
"ili>lOTl~~I." Thi5 i. th e correct Party method of clarifying this 
qUl.'lion , and not one that simply states accusations without 
['Tool. 

1L would also be worth while to examine what kind of politi. 
cal aad econontic bankruptcy was left behind by the " leftist" 
cxa!l!ttJ tors-what kind of a legacy we had to ta]..e over from 
Ihem ... !Jen in J une, 1953, they had finally led the Party and 
II,e J""uplc's economy into a blind alley. Since June, 1953, for 
~tml ott two ~·c3n. the whole country's workers have been work
1II~' I ,for:ect ~he serious damage brought about by the " leftist" 
r"' __'crnu on In all branches of the national economy. The 
Pan> and st.", leadersll1p headed by t.-ratyas Rakosi in the fi· 
nanl 1.11 sphere alone cost the nation two years of intensive work. 
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It can be figured, and it must be figured, what this me;on t in 
billions of forints. But who can judge in figures and in billion 
the political, cultural, and Illoral damage that was caused 10 th; 
Party and to the nation? The political and moral capital thai 
the Party resolutions and the government program repreSented 
was for two years used up to rehabilitate the country. If all th~ 
material, political, and moral strength that had been used to 
eradicate the damage which the so·called "foursome" had 
caused, had instead been used for building socialism, Hun_ 
gary today would be a cheerful country, living in plenty and 
prosperity. However, we inherited a "ery hea,,), burden. 

In the name of Marxism-Leninism, the "leftist" deviationists 
made promises they could not fulfill, with which they dis
credited the prestige of Marxism-Leninism. What did the "left
ists" promise? They promised that during the period of th~ 
First Five-Year Plan they would raise the living standards of 
the workers by 50 per cent. On the other hand, between t950 
and '954, industrial production (1938=100) grew from '50 to 
300, while living standards decreased until '953 and then in
creased by '5 per cent only as a result of the policies of the new 
period. The workers, in comparison to '949, doubled industria) 
production, increased the productivity of labor by 63 per cent, 
and decreased the cost. Despite this their wages were in gen eral 
comparable to '949 levels. 

They promised the upsurge of agriculture. Instead, as a con
sequence of the exaggeration of the "leftists" as regards peasant 
policies, there was a serious decline in agricultural production 
and a decided decrease in the number of livestock. It is well 
known that the area of untilled land in the spring of '953 was 
approximately one million acres, which is more than 10 percent 
of the arable lands of the COUntry. The "leftist" exagger.lton 
promised an abundance of consumer goods; but they created a 
scareit), that had no parallel since the liberation. If we now eX
amine the '955 program of the "leftist" exaggerators in cktail, 
we again find the same promises, which again they cannot ful
fill, because they have not taken into consideration objective 
facts, the laws governing social-economic life. One m ust no 
longer make promises that one cannot fulfill. We must not 
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ON COMMUNISM 
. h f I asses in the Party, the truthfulness of 

. hdtl<r the fall 0 t Ie III, I ' Lenin ism 
I 
' , r the correct.no, of ) arXlsm .

IhL .. It" 0 . ,'11 be lost if thev are con-
I I,t 1,,>1101' of the COT1lJllu ntsts \\ 1 . . 

d 1 T h ' Ian"er is senollslv apparent at the 
H,'U t: ~ IJ.tlCTers. IS ( ~ : . f h . . Tl" ha tters the pohtlcal pOl,"er 0 t e 
pI r'! , t fI '11l~. liS In tum S d I
".I!·~ m .: d '''~. the ted eration of the .\\· ork.~ng PC3S~l1ts~ an

k 
t lU~ 

he HI'":"> d ~t" ... t"lhl.:. of t.ht: COinIDUnlsts. l\"ot C\leq 11usta e an 
..,' UJl h L ren.dicd b,' !tclf-cri ticiua The criticism ?( the mas~esJ 

112., bcxn poillteU ou t u\' the c1assi,ists of Manmm and "'lIh 
pcci.u "mph."i, b,' Len in. is a w~pon powerful enough to 

Wt<'I' .• "., 1''''''''''' \ \'l nc~d a crilici.<m by the mas~~s that"lV,ll 
IH' n lil;' :. I~\' cr. HOl.C\-er it seems that the leftlst ex-
Inr, ~ttP 'fcuW1 !! ll!! lhis. _ 

i t 1\ "( It kilO','" n allJ"n~ other lhiu3!' that the lIunganan 
;t.;",:.,,,r' utl'cd a great dedine by their policy of 
,1 n 1::.HJon in L-JC de\t:lopmmt of Hungarian agricul

,ure:. fbh :. ,.1 and ..ill has a d echivc inflllence upon the fact 
t prOdl•• :I"U \ U )U1t11.: in _HHngari~ n agriculture on ~h~ aver

apf'fd\.i n l.ol.ld~' \\h:ll It W35 pnor to the1,'ar. ThIS 15 why 
H' .,,",,'lS faults apparent III the Worker·Peasant Federa

ion h IIh'"I(Jf \\'111(..h the wotk in; class can not uphold its power. 
rIu. flo ·.,q:r a . he basic dc:cUi\'e Factor in every revolution, ours 

an ,luL!( t lu the: la~t nrwlYbls, however. those differences of 
'1'1 111 , u that ha\(; .t.ri~C'll lI. hhin the Party in con nection with 
Joe, ha.!'c () t rit;htiH dcd3liollS arc primarily not related to eco

m;' p.•Ii,·i ... bllt u.uc~ the fate of politi cal power. Because 
\. hen Ih..: . ' Jei ti~t' r:nlggerators with their scatterbrained atti
ur Ic rlld;lJlger the basic: indispensable requirements for build

'"'~ .... bl ism-Ihc JlO"'er of the proletariat- the), arc jeopardizIII, lI..t P"'''''' bllil! llpon the faith and confidence of the 
I n ~ ttL, :.,," ,vfrhout 1fhich the building of socialism is im

J> ,,'.10_ Th.. psetldo radicalism of the "leftists," their opposi
lU.!L.I 10 the m:Iw;1.!'5. endangers this power of the proletariat, 
.... u·.e it drnie3 the Leninist ~eaching that keeping and solidi

Iyan, Ihe power of the workIng class is a task transcending 
. ' "'III ~~ cl lI<'. Tile "leftist" crackpots have callsed a deep po

htlt .1: UISIS ..mon~ the workt!12; masses and have risked their 
J oI)'" cr in our country. T he main question of the differenc.es of 
,tpinit In in the ideological batl1c therefore is tlie question of 
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retaining political power, and which of the differences are mir. 
roring the existing differences in principles. 

The " leftist" exaggerators during the years '949 to '95~ Were 
guilty of graye mistakes in carrying out their political line 
and in practice experienced failure. This was proved mOIl; 
tangibly by the necessity for the June resolutions, and by life 
itself. Yet they did not relinquish their anti-~farxist, anti·Lenin. 
ist theories. The :\farxist-Leninist theory teaches us that if in 
practice, in life, a theory is disproved, this theory should be reo 
examined. But the "leftist" deviationists are resurrecting their 
"theory," which has b een shattered by life. They are again try. 
ing to mold the practical work of the Party and the COUntry to 
this faulty tlleory. They are trying to mold economic policies 
above all else, meanwh ile justifying all this as a battle agairut 
rightist deviation. The "leftist" deviationists, with the above 
resolutions, have created such chaos in political concepts that 
it cannot be established what is the correct Marxist·LenInist 
viewpoint; what is "leftist" deviation or rightist deviation; and 
who is what kind of a deviationist. Those who are doing this 
try to cover up their own deviation by hypocritically alluding 
to Marxism. That is why they avoid debates, and instead of 
engaging in honest arguments vilify their opponents. But can 
one carryon a debate o,'er differences in principles and politics 
and the various views regarding them? I absolutely th ink so. 

The central leadership should have no other standpoint, 
therefore they should assure the possibility for such debate. One 
cannot escape this. The charges and accusations demand an 
answer. If we want to assure in the Party that unity on princi· 
pies which is nonexistent today, we must end the ideological 
and political chaos. And for this there is only one possible m ad 
to follow : clarification of differences of opinion by debates on 
principles and by free exchange of views. 

It was for this reason that this 1cngthy dissertation was writ
ten. I have tried to prove the contention that the :\farch resolu. 
tions of the Central Committee, to the effect that " rightist dewlI 
had becoll1e so dangerous in our Party and state, because Imre 
?'Iagy supported in his speeches and articles th ese anti-Marxist 
views, and in fact primarily was the one who proclaimed them," 
is an unjustified and baseless accusation. 

XLII' 
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I am tn'lng to prove with facts and arguments that there is 
0" l..."" fur the April r esolutions of the Central Committee 

"~'I.-h dt d arLa: 

('.'!IU;IJC h a re ~~ , as a member of the political Com
it.tcr -lflll 1.H ,lie prt!Sident of lhe ~fiu ister's Council. represented 

polit/t., I "1":0;011> which wert iliaqny opposed to the over·all 
ftO!idu of our r .1lt, .lJJJ .nim ical 10 the interests of the work
till! cL., lht war king pedswro ""d the people's democracy. 

,", ,,:";' lned h1 thro ule the motor of socialist build-
I. ,I i,o.I'Llu .. li,. ti on, and e<pKWl y the development 
U'~Jw.t.l· ,j,j, nd in the pro\inC'e&. the movement of the 

lrur21 l""pentl'·... "'hich. u the decisiye method of 
IUt rd>nildms of 'he ,tll:ig~'. He tried to obscure and force 

intO thr h"lgtound ,he r If 'Y lo denh.ip. and he attempted to 
pit tJ1~ 17:"ttmet1t lI~f:;r~et J~iwt one another, and the Patriotic 
''rof'W. Jr,,'" awtitu, the ''';n,. C.omTlde Imre :-lag)' by all this 
rrnrm..t 'I~. buildi"" ,,[ , ~LI b:L<I' for increasing the welfare 
,., I' 

h 
l!T IT r ~ 

I!"" \. 
.If ! 1\,111 

O\n 1·~n 

'pit..
IIlnli.~ J.J.Tx.j,t. nn ti-Lenini~(. anti-Part\' ,·jews of Comrade 

'rorm .' cOmp(nilC' Jl, tem. an attitude which spread 
It, .• nl!' lJJ of PQlitic.a1. economjc. and cultural life. The 
.' ( "11lU"1dc: hnrr 1'\"agy have caused serious damage to 
"ur People':'> Democrncy. and our whole socialist stTtle

C..lftu .,ti t.; !\:~IO' in the interests of realizing his rightist, 
OPP'.If'UII j· t pOJiCU:1 rcsol u:d to un-Party-like. anti-Party and even 
r.I"lian,,) JD,-thcxI.. \\'hith are completely incompatible with the 
11l lir \, Ihe cJ..i,cipli llt of the l\larxist-Leninist Party. 

All Ihi> is wi thOlll any proof, facts, or arguments. J do !lot 
[" ,10"" ti,i, [loUh. /If}' standpoint, my rights, the correctness of 
m' vi.... ,' In) ' brxis t·Leninist faith I shall prove with tbeoreti· 
,.11 »nd IF ,ctir..1 mUll. It is possible that on one question or 
.m olh,' r m)' sr;mri point is incorrect. The Party debate can 
chTify :iiI th is. Let them prm'e by Marxist-Leninist teachings 
"nel methods, tha t I am wTong. In my dissertation J have ex
T" , .. nd ed m) convictions, which I will uphold until the time 
IlclI th~ can prove the contrary through the scientific means 
0{ ~bn"'t-Lenimst arguments and methods. 

I'or no)' coll\'icrions and views I am ready to accept stupid 
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slanders, political persecution, social ostracism, and deep hU1lli1
ia tion, as I have in the past. I a lso take the responsib ili ty for 
the mistakes that I really commiued. I will not accep t responsi
b ility for one thing : giving up my conviction on princi ple$. 

It was with these thoughts that I began to work on my dis. 
sertation. I have tried to accompl ish a useful task for th~ o.ne
fit of the Party and for my cou n try. T he Central Committee 
can hel p to realize this a im by arranging the widest possible 
debate on this d issertation. 
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